Virginia Branch, Contralto, Gives Senior Recital Tonight In Wilson

Virginia Lee Branch, contralto, will be presented in senior recital Friday evening, May 13, at 8 o'clock in Wilson auditorium. Virginia Lee, a student of Miss Edythe Schneider, is from Back Bay, Virginia. Mrs. Peggy Dinkle being her piano teacher. Virginia Lee is a senior and a pupil of Miss Elizabeth Dinkle Watkins, a senior from Culpeper, Virginia. Mrs. Peggy Weddle; and reporter, Norma Dukes, Phi Lambda, the following officers were elected: President—Emily Scott Secretary—Jo Anne Gordon Treasurer—Marie Miller. Student Manager—Dixon Edmonston—Pat Newton Lee.

Hippensieve Is New Head of Stratford

Recently elected officers of Stratford Dramatic Club are: President, Betty Hutton, vice-president, Joseph Davis; secretary, Kitty Penkhus and business manager, Joseph Collins; report- er, Connie booth and recorder of applause, Aiya Speight.

Porpuse Club Sponsors Show

Tonight at 7:30 P.M. in the Reed Hall pool, the Porpuse Club will sponsor a Water Polo for everyone interested in participating or watching. The show will begin with a "Money Penny" event by Henrietta Lanier and Larry Peterson. Next on the program is "Two Brothers," a short film by the Animal Ark. The theme will paint the pool and the Monday night in these rooms.

In chapel the Society Club presented Klaus Wurtz, a student at Bridgewater College, from Wurtemburg, Germany, as speaker.

Spear New Prexy For Spanish Club

At a recent meeting of the Spanish Club, officers for the year were installed. Mary Jay Spear succeeds Pat Newton as President. Other new officers are: Vice President, Betty Hutton; Secretary, Mary Davie; treasurer, Katherine Hopkins; and reporter, Dido Moxon. Successor of Peggie Moore, Joanie Rice, Pat Griffith, and Joan Atter. Pearls are being made for a picnic on May 21 at the home of Dr. Martinez, club sponsor.

Madison is Center For Business Tests

In the nation where students of business education may take the National Business Exams, Entrance Test of the National Office Management Association, this week Miss Mary M. Brady, Assistant Professor of Business Education, is giving these tests to some sixty Madison students of Madison's Department of Business Education and from several surrounding high schools.

Thirty thousand business students over the nation are being administered these tests monthly. Six fields of skills may be tested. They are type- writing, office dad, bookkeeping, writing, calculating machine operation, and filing. Certification of Profes- sional workers will be given by the Field Office of the National Office Management Association. This week the students tested successfully passed the test.

Kappa Delta Pi

At recent meetings of Kappa Delta Pi the following girls have been initiated: Shirley Shorter, Natalie Towne, Virginia McNally, Joan Garth, Marlene Frances Burton, Esther Evans, Anne Byrne Vance, Carol Korette, and Johanna Shifflett.

Breeze Picnic

Members of the Breeze staff are being entertained by Dr. and Mrs. Glenn Spradlin, Dr. and Mrs. Dingleman, Dr. and Mrs. Schubert, guests of the evening. Picnic is being sponsored by the Madison County, sons of Madison College, guests of the evening.

German Club Plans Picnic

This year's German Club picnic is being planned by Mary Jo at Rawley Springs. The event is an annual event, taken in honor of those members who have taken courses in the language and who plan to graduate the coming June. Miss VanDevanter, Dr. and Mrs. Dingleman, and Dr. and Mrs. Schubert, spon- sors of the club, have been invited to attend. A big picnic supper, swimming, and games are included in the fun planned for all.

Library Display

Booklovers, schools, bed libraries all over the country are participating in a Book Festival which has been sponsored by the New York Herald Tribune since 1947. In this festival the best books for young and older children of the books selected between January 1 and June 30 of the current year. A tree of books is the centerpiece of the display. This tree is being displayed in the library. The Spring Book Award of 1949 was given in the library is being set up from the books of this year's selection. The books are from older children's books and to High School History of S. Fowkes from Children's books.

Placement Bureau Announces Further Teaching Positions

The Placement Bureau, under the supervision of Dean W. J. Gifford, has announced the following teaching positions for Madison College graduates this year. So far, many sen- iors have been interviewed by the visiting principals of schools from all over the nation, and a large majority of these seniors will become accepted as members of teaching staff. The fol- lowing are all those in all Car- ringtons who have definitely here accepted or offered positions:

Curriculum I: Evelyn Davis, Sands and Mayes, Madison County;mary Ed- wards, Erick School, Chesterfield; Margaret Gravel, Jefferson Manor, Albemarle; Candace Haggard, National Elementary School; Wills Manor, Culpeper County; Irene Mantle, Madison County; Helen Mitchel, Myrtleville; Rebecca Bette, Bellemeade School, Richmond; Mildred Dickerson, Madison County; Elaine Star, Rappahannock; Ml; Glenn Wells, Principal of Fairfair School, Fairfair County.

Curriculum II: Margaret Holland, Axton High School; Armstrong, J. S. Robinson.

Curriculum III: N. Carter, Marion High School, Chesterfield; Virginia High School, Loud- don county.

Jefferson Takes Over Presidential Post

The Freshman Home Economics students of Madison College were entertained by Miss Arlene Seabrook, a student at the college, for the 1949-50 season.

Taking over the post of president is Ann Neff. The other officers are: Vice President, Margaret Effrit, sec- retary, Barbara Slamp; treasurer, Juanita Haywood, Congregation-at-arm, Ann Rapadale, and program chairman, Mildred Sw ccott.

A social gathering followed the meeting, and games and dancing were held. All persons were invited, as well as remem- bered friends, for the Madison Col- leges Homecoming, guests of the evening.

Classifieds

Library Ads

New Purchases

The Rockingham Library Association has recently added more books to the library, this being the result of contributions by the present Seniors class, Sigma Phi Lambda, and The Schoolman's. This Montg- hery Hill High School in Madison College, last year by Sigma Phi Lambda.


Alumnae of Sigma Lambda

On Saturday, May 14, Dr. and Mrs. J. B. Beckett will be presented with the newly published book, a book that has been many years in the making. At the same time, Mr. Claude Beckett and Mrs. J. B. Beckett will be meeting with the newly appointed book committee.

**The Breeze**

**Don’t Stoop So Low!**

You’re going to be doing a lot of studying these next two weeks, and, no doubt, some of you will be cramming! If you feel it is absolutely necessary to sit up into the wee small hours of the morning to stuff last minute details into your head, stick to Petrona or Nestea, but for your own sake, steer clear of drugs.

A drug is indeed a stupid substitute for your dignity of mind. It isn’t worth your while to stoop so low!

**Be Fair To Yourselves**

There’s a long, long trail! You know the rest of that old song. You may well say it’s been a long one, but the rest of the world scorns you in the face, and you sometimes wonder if all the school, sweat, and tears of the past four years are going to see you through the long road ahead.

It’s a big job that each and every Senior faces when she leaves the gates of Holton. It’s a job for which she sometimes feels inadequately prepared in spite of the vast amount of knowledge she has acquired in college.

For the responsibility of teaching the nation’s children is one of the gravest which could be entrusted to anyone.

The teacher’s ideals and knowledge are passed on to the future citizens of this country, and the responsibility she carries cannot be underestimated.

For the next few weeks can, in no manner, make up for the four years which have gone before. No amount of cramming can compensate for the lack of preliminary instruction. If you can face your final exams with a calm mind and self-confidence born of thorough understanding of your work, the sweat, and tears of the past four years are enough to see you through the uncertainty of your future.

**Don’t Stoop So Low!**

Be prepared! ! !

**Letters to the Editor**

To the Editor:

As the news of those of us who have been studying music have heard about the new music building. Since such a building is not to become a reality, perhaps the college could do something at least in a way of a few improvisations.

We are already aware of the size and recognition and necessary expense entailed in order to well entertain the orchestra and the other students. Moreover, the slightly overused music room and the Road to Mendelssohn were not meant to be sung in; nor would a program on the practice room window (not so important unless the sun is shinging), and rags on the doors of the public aching for the opportunity to judge his own work without undesirable criticism.

We do appreciate greatly the size of the rooms and the excellence of the pianos furnished us for practice, but much of their value is lost because of the echo within the rooms and the interference of sounds from the adjoining rooms.

Mrs. Oldfield, who has waited so long for the not forthcoming new music building, hope she is comforted as season
to, but everyone seemed to enjoy it. The madcap, but energetic style of the band, trouble and all, at once with the ample audience, and the students of who was there that if the Berlin blockade were the heaven’s opened and it poured . . .

Home Ec Notes

The Home Economics 4 girls gave a brunch and fashion show for ad
dvisers, members of the home econom
ics department, and Curriculum 11 se
sion on Thursday morning, May 5. The girls modeled the dresses that they had made in class. This is a course for girls not majoring in home economics and is taught by Miss Anne Harlesky.

Colliion Club Picnic

The Colliion Club will hold its annual picnic at Rawley Springs. Some eight-eight members are expected to attend the picnic. Further plans for the outing are not yet definite.

**ExistentiaLism**

At a recent forum, Dr. Robert Friedmann, Philosophy department, Western Kaslannano College, differentiated between existentialism as a mood and as a philosophical pursuit.

The mood is existentialism in its most popular form. French
writers, led by Paul Sartre, illustrate it in their works. This mood is one of morosity, defeat, and all that is bad, according to Dr. Friedmann.

The other side of existentialism is the healthy, living attitude which dates back to the ancient Greeks. "It is people of sick philosophy who want to be themselves even at the expense of unhappiness or despair," said the speaker.

Existentialistic living is the stripping off of all masks and facades of this mood in question. Question Paul Sartre, Dr. Friedmann said, "Man has abject freedom to shape himself and absolute responsibility for what he makes of himself. He is a being constantly confronted with his future."

Discarding the spread of existentialism in the past few years, Dr. Friedmann credited it to two factors: 1. The publicity work of Jean Paul Sartre and his companions. 2. The destruction of Europe in the present bloody war.

America, however, Friedmann insisted, is not ready for this existentialism. We have a strong middle class, and a still highly nationalistic personality. William Faulkner is probably our only writer creating in the existentialist vein.

- The Western Herald

**Mad-Chat**

by Ems Munson

It’s picnic-hot-dog-potato-salad tilte at Madison again, and everyone with hamper and picnic plate is on the way to Rawley, Blue-Hole, or Otto
town. Last weekend the guys and May dates took off to "picnic" here and there, but we hear people fell in streams, were stung by bees, and had the usual bad time with the boys. But, they had fun. The Curie Club was named into Ashby the other night, and the A.C.E.s went off on Wednesday.

Mr. Smith opens his Rawley doors to the Breeze staff tomorrow, and Ger
man Club wends that way next Thurs
day dates took off

**Letters to the Editor**

To the Editor:

Would you like to see a few words to the "bashful" girls, and especially to "bashful" Seniors who are going out for the season?

You will come into contact with men in numerous situations. True, you may be a little nervous at first, but with no personality for a "bashful" girl is a wonderful combination of innocence and fear of the unknown.

In any case, there is no matter how probadly you try to avoid them, you won’t, completely.

I don’t know all the facts on the men students can’t use the recreation rooms in Ashby. I surely enjoy it, but that will be straightened out. It just seems that college women are going to make a teaching a living that is as much as that other ‘Joan’ who sits alone in the dark and smokes that last nice cigarette, lighted and all. Tsk! Tsk!

- Laura Bennett

**Library Notes**

Beginning Monday, May 16, all library books will be charged out for less than two weeks. Students should notice the due date stamped in books to avoid paying fines.
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**Greek Gossip**

A sole party was held May fourth in Almanza by the Phi Kaps for all new and old officers of all sororities. On Monday night Ann Carter was toasted at a shower. Ann, who will be married in June, received nappy-sorority gifts and a good time was enjoyed by all.

Phi Kapi Almanza who returned to the campus for May Day were Ann Myers, 1945 Queen; Annabelle Mesc-

Dr. Duke

Archbishop's president, Dr. Samuel H. Duke, was able to attend the May Day exercises on Saturday. He watched

The setting was noon Tuesday and trunks of all shapes and sizes greeted our gang as they strolled lazily through the corridors of one of the dorms (formerly Sports-wood). Just one glance brought a flash of glee in joy which quickly changed each of their expressions. "Just think, only three weeks! We'll be slipping these 'ol trunks on their way home—and better yet, we'll just be going just behind them." "In a week we won't be bothered with books any more," said one of our gals as they strolled lazily of the mild scenes that took place re-

The two sororities also share the same place of founding, that of Long-wood College, then the State Female Normal School at Farmville. Sigma Sigma Sigma, now in its fifty-second year of organization, was founded on April 20, 1898, while Alpha Sigma Alpha, the first sorority to be founded in the twentieth century, was chartered on November 15, 1911.

The Tri-Sigs will spend their week-end as the guests of Miss Hoffman at Camp Strawderman near Woodstock.

On Monday night Ann Carter was tooted at a shower. Ann, who will be married in June, received nappy-marriage gifts and a good time was enjoyed by all.

**This’n That**

**TRUNKS—One Center Of Excitement**

Trunks—One Center Of Excitement

**Holiday Card Tour**

**Trunks---One Center Of Excitement**

By Grace McFarland

One can hardly imagine the excitement a few ordinary baggage trunks could bring to our blossoming campus. Just to show you the effects they could have and did have this is one of the mild scenes that took place recently.

The setting was noon Tuesday and trunks of all shapes and sizes greeted our gang as they strolled lazily through the corridors of one of the dorms (formerly Sports-wood). Just one glance brought a flash of glee in joy which quickly changed each of their expressions. "Just think, only three weeks! We'll be slipping these 'ol trunks on their way home—and better yet, we'll just be going just behind them." "In a week we won't be bothered with books any more," said one of our gals as they strolled lazily of the mild scenes that took place re-

After much pondering as to the fill of these welcomed trunks our gals settle once more into a moment of silence for a thought of studies and the sort to be done before exams.

For a word of advice, take a hint, all, and go to work now and let's all be merry and gay before we have to say silence for a thought of studies and the what not—and remember always a place for them. "Right now, I'm searching for a place for pictures, I'm gonna put skirts n' sweaters and winter clothes in mine . . . but then where can I put my books?" . . . did you say books? . . . my goodness, don't worry about that brain food, there's plenty of it and go to work now and let's all be merry and gay before we have to say silence for a thought of studies and the what not—and remember always a place for them. "Right now, I'm searching for a place for pictures, I'm gonna put skirts n' sweaters and winter clothes in mine . . . but then where can I put my books?" . . . did you say books? . . . my goodness, don't worry about that brain food, there's plenty of it and go to work now and let's all be merry and gay before we have to say silence for a thought of studies and the what not—and remember always a place for them. "Right now, I'm searching for a place for pictures, I'm gonna put skirts n' sweaters and winter clothes in mine . . . but then where can I put my books?" . . . did you say books? . . . my goodness, don't worry about that brain food, there's plenty of it and go to work now and let's all be merry and gay before we have to say silence for a thought of studies and the what not—and remember always a place for them. "Right now, I'm searching for a place for pictures, I'm gonna put skirts n' sweaters and winter clothes in mine . . . but then where can I put my books?" . . . did you say books? . . . my goodness, don't worry about that brain food, there's plenty of it and go to work now and let's all be merry and gay before we have to say silence for a thought of studies and the what not—and remember always a place for them. "Right now, I'm searching for a place for pictures, I'm gonna put skirts n' sweaters and winter clothes in mine . . . but then where can I put my books?" . . . did you say books? . . . my goodness, don't worry about that brain food, there's plenty of it and go to work now and let's all be merry and gay before we have to say silence for a thought of studies and the what not—and remember always a place for them. "Right now, I'm searching for a place for pictures, I'm gonna put skirts n' sweaters and winter clothes in mine . . . but then where can I put my books?" . . . did you say books? . . . my goodness, don't worry about that brain food, there's plenty of it and go to work now and let's all be merry and gay before we have to say silence for a thought of studies and the what not—and remember always a place for them. "Right now, I'm searching for a place for pictures, I'm gonna put skirts n' sweaters and winter clothes in mine . . . but then where can I put my books?" . . . did you say books? . . . my goodness, don't worry about that brain food, there's plenty of it and go to work now and let's all be
Missouri vs. Smith

By Cecil Vee Wulpgle

In the May issue of Life magazine appeared an article titled "Missouri vs. Smith," which illustrated how different were the lives of two girls, one a co-ed at the University of Missouri and the other a junior at Smith, simply because of the enrollment of both men and women at one school as contrasted with the 2,200 women found at the other. The magazine cover featured the co-ed picture above which was found "co-ed colleges vs. women's colleges," thus leading us to believe the co-ed's picture above which was found "co-ed colleges vs. women's colleges in general—if Smith and the University of Missouri as pictured here are supposedly typical!"

"...a popular girl may have as many as 15 short and long dates a week. This, in many instances, may be true but is questionable. On the other hand, photographs were taken of Janet from Smith, enrolling in class (wearing shorts, patched jeans, etc.), participating in girls' sports, and included only one picture of date life. Thirdly, although the magazine article seemed endeavor to give an accurate picture of life on both campuses, this purpose was certainly not accomplished. Firstly, the first place, the article tended to generalize on both scores as to purpose was certainly not accomplished. Secondly, illustrations of Janet, the co-ed, included shots of such activities as getting ready for dates, getting pinned, various associations with men or her campus, at parties... with all except two pictures indicating that the typical co-ed of that nineteen-already mentioned live in a constant whirl of dates (completely unaware of the existence of lessons of practically any sort) "..."
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